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Abstract 

This paper examines the prevalence of sexual violence in American media with particular 

focus on attitudes of sexual violence as a contribution to rape culture. Included is a content 

analysis of the prevalence of sexually violent lyrics in popular rap music, and a literature review 

of articles and studies on the effects of sexually violent media. The media discussed in the 

literature review includes films, television, and pornography. The relationship between the 

presence of sexually violent media and its impact on public opinion on sexual assault and rape 

proclivity are analyzed. The literature reviewed includes studies on differences in response to 

sexually violent media based on gender. Also included are explanation and summary of a study 

utilizing the excitation transfer theory and the social learning theory as they apply to the 

understanding of the perpetuation of rape myth acceptance based in the viewing of sexually 

violent media. These studies utilize the rape myth acceptance scale, the acceptance of 

interpersonal violence scale, and the adversarial sexual beliefs scale, among other scales of 

measurement to assess rape myth acceptance and rape proclivity. The high prevalence of sexual 

assault in the United States calls for an analysis of the acceptance of beliefs that perpetuate 

sexual assault and the media which support and increase the presence of these beliefs. 

Key words: rape myth acceptance, sexually violent media, sexual violence music, misogyny in 

rap music, rape culture 

Introduction & Statement of Relevance 

In a national study about sexual assault conducted in 1987, 7.7% of males surveyed 

admitted to attempting or succeeding in committing acts of forced sex, with only a small fraction 

of them considering the act a crime (Kamenetz, 2014). The disparity between the acts committed 

by these men, and their conception of rape in relation to these acts, may be partially motivated by 

sexually violent media. Through studies examined in this paper it becomes apparent that sexually 

violent media can impact views on rape myth acceptance, which allows perpetrators of sexual 

assault to believe their assaults are justified. Rape myths are “beliefs about rape that serve to 

deny, trivialize, or justify sexual aggression of men against women” (Bohner et al., 2006). The 

importance of the issue of sexual violence is illustrated best through an understanding of its 

prevalence: 18% of women in the United States have been raped (Kilpatrick et al., 2007). Nearly 

a fifth of the women in this country have experienced sexual violence and this only accounts for 

those who have reported such acts. This paper connects the perpetuation of rape myth acceptance 

to media; particularly demonstrating  the influence popular music has on public opinion of sexual 
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violence, which may contribute to increased incidences of rape and normalization of (sexually 

and not sexually) violent behavior. Much work has been done analyzing the effects of sexually 

violent media on viewers and listeners, but little research has been conducted on the prevalence 

of sexually violent media. This content analysis provides insight into the frequency of derogatory 

language toward women, glorification of sexual (and non-sexual) violence sometimes involving 

drugs, as well as objectification of sex, specifically in the media of popular rap music at the 

height of the Billboard charts. 

Research Question 

What is the prevalence of sexual violence in popular rap music and what effect does this 

prevalence have on public opinion on sexual violence, the perpetuation of rape myth acceptance, 

and rape proclivity? 

Rape Myth Acceptance and the Rape Myth Acceptance Scale 

The rape myth acceptance (RMA) theory was first developed in 1980 (Burt, 1980). Rape 

myth acceptance refers to the belief that “a woman who is victimized by rape is partially or 

completely responsible for the act” (Sommer et al., 2006). This framework covers a range of 

attitudes: the belief that a woman can put herself in a position to deserve or expect rape, that a 

woman is getting what she deserves, and that a female is capable of indicating she desires sex by 

certain nonverbal mannerisms (interpreted as affirmative by the perpetrator of assault), and the 

belief that these assumptions mean the assault cannot then be defined as rape. Developed from 

the concept of rape myth acceptance is the Rape Myth Acceptance scale (Burt & Albin, 1981). 

The scale measures the subject’s tendency to hold rape myth acceptance beliefs. Use of the Rape 

Myth Acceptance scale is prevalent across the studies regarding sexual violence. Its influence 
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and acceptance by researchers is displayed in various studies discussed throughout this paper 

(Sommer et al., 2006; Burt, 1980; Burt & Albin, 1981; Goleman 1985; Malamuth & Check, 

1981; Sussenbach et al., 2015; Bohner et al., 2006). 

Methodology 

This analysis was developed to analyze the prevalence of sexually violent phrases toward 

women in popular rap music. The sample was taken from the “most popular current rap songs, 

ranked by radio airplay audience impressions as measured by Nielsen Music, sales data as 

compiled by Nielsen Music SoundScan and streaming activity data from online music sources 

tracked by Nielsen Music. Songs are defined as current if they are newly-released titles, or songs 

receiving widespread airplay and/or sales activity for the first time” (Billboard, n.d.). The sample 

included the top ten rap songs for the week starting the first Sunday of each month, every six 

months for the last five years, starting March 5th, 2016. Songs in the top ten ranking for more 

than one week were counted only once and marked as “repeat” in the data set. The number of 

sexually violent phrases was counted in each song through the categories listed below. The name 

in the data set is represented in quotation marks, with a full description of its meaning following 

it. 

“Name:” sexually derogatory names for women and their body parts (ex. pussy, ho, slut, bitch, 

cunt, bimbo, thot, ratchets, broad, thirsty) 

“Threat:” threats of violence against women 

“Sex Threat:” threats of sexual violence against women 

“Drug:” threats of use of date rape drugs against women 
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“Sex Vio:” reference to sexual acts with use of violent terminology (hit that, beat it up, smash) 

“Object:” objectification of sex, not sex as a reciprocal act between two parties, but as an act of 

one party against another (fuck her, ride out, do her, get dick, put this dick inside you, tell them 

give me topper, ride this dick, me in your throat, give it to me, you want this dick, all she eat is 

dick, just make me cum then don’t make a sound, I put it in her belly, give her that D, pop that 

pussy, take this dick, swallow dick) 

“Gender”: the gender of the rapper(s) who perform the song (M: male, F: female or male and 

female) 

The lyrics for each song were read from Google Play (n.d.). During the reading of the 

lyrics, each instance of a sexually violent phrase was marked in an Excel spreadsheet. Each 

individual instance was indicated by increasing the number in each category by one. Phrases 

repeated more than once were counted multiple times. 

The top ten songs listed for each week analyzed follow: 

Week of March 5, 2016 

1. Me, Myself & I – G-Eazy x Bebe Rexha 

2. Down in the DM – Yo Gotti feat. Nicki Minaj 

3. Hotline Bling – Drake 

4. Jumpman – Drake  

5. Summer Sixteen – Drake  

6. Antidote – Travi$ Scott 

7. 2 Phones – Kevin Gates 

8. Best Friend – Young Thug 

9. Low Life – Future 

10. Jimmy Choo – Fetty Wap 

 

Week of September 5, 2015 

1. Watch Me – Silento 

2. 679 – Fetty Wap 

3. Trap Queen – Fetty Wap 

4. My Way – Fetty Wap 

5. See You Again – Wiz Khalifa 
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6. Flex – Rich Homie Quan 

7. Hotline Bling – Drake 

8. Back to Back – Drake 

9. Straight Outta Compton – N.W.A 

10. Again – Fetty Wap 

 

Week of March 7, 2015 

1. Time of Our Lives – Pitbull & Ne-Yo 

2. Only – Nicki Minaj 

3. Truffle Butter – Nicki Minaj 

4. I Don’t Fuck With You – Big Sean 

5. Energy - Drake 

6. G.D.F.R. – Flo Rida 

7. Trap Queen – Fetty Wap 

8. CoCo – O.T. Genasis 

9. No Type – Rae Sremmurd 

10. Legend – Drake  

 

Week of September 6, 2014 

1. Anaconda – Nicki Minaj 

2. Black Widow – Iggy Azalea feat. Rita Ora 

3. Fancy – Iggy Azalea feat. Charli XCX 

4. Shower – Becky G 

5. Lifestyle – Rich Gang  

6. No Mediocre – T.I. feat. Iggy Azalea 

7. Hot Boy – Bobby Shmurda 

8. Studio – ScHoolboy Q  

9. We Dem Boyz – Wiz Khalifa 

10. Pills N Potions – Nicki Minaj 

 

Week of March 1, 2014 

1. Timber – Pitbull feat. Ke$ha 

2. The Monster – Eminem feat. Rihanna 

3. Show Me – Kid Ink 

4. My Nigga – YG 

5. 23 – Mike WiLL Made-It feat. Miley Cyrus 

6. White Walls – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 

7. All Me – Drake 

8. Rap God – Eminem 

9. The Language – Drake 

10. Stoner – Young Thug 

 

Week of September 7, 2013 

1. Holy Grail – Jay Z 

2. Same Love – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis feat. Mary Lambert 

3. Can’t Hold Us – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 
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4. Gas Pedal – Sage the Gemini 

5. Thrift Shop – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 

6. Power Trip – J. Cole 

7. Crooked Smile – J. Cole feat. TLC 

8. Beware – Big Sean 

9. U.O.E.N.O. – Rocko feat. Future & Rick Ross 

10. Type of Way – Rich Homie Quan 

 

Week of March 2, 2013 

1. Thrift Shop – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 

2. Started From The Bottom – Drake 

3. Fuckin Problems – A$AP Rocky 

4. Love Me – Lil Wayne  

5. Gangnam Style – PSY 

6. I’m Different – 2 Chainz 

7. Swimming Pools (Drank) – Kendrick Lamar 

8. All Gold Everything – Trinidad James 

9. Feel This Moment – Pitbull feat. Christina Aguilera 

10. I Cry – Flo Rida 

 

Week of September 1, 2012 

1. Mercy – Kanye West 

2. No Lie – 2 Chainz 

3. Bag of Money – Wale 

4. Work Hard, Play Hard – Wiz Khalifa 

5. Amen – Meek Mill 

6. Cashin’ Out – Ca$h Out 

7. Nobody’s Perfect – J. Cole 

8. Take It To The Head – DJ Khaled 

9. Pop That – French Montana 

10. Drank In My Cup – Kirko Bangz 

 

Week of March 3, 2012 

1. The Motto – Drake 

2. Make Me Proud – Drake 

3. Rack City – Tyga 

4. Lotus Flower Bomb – Wale 

5. Take Care – Drake feat. Rihanna 

6. Niggas in Paris – Jay Z & Kanye West 

7. Dance (A$$) – Big Sean feat. Nicki Minaj 

8. Can’t Get Enough – J. Cole 

9. I Do – Young Jeezy 

10. Work Out – J. Cole 

 

Week of September 3, 2011 

1. I’m On One – DJ Khaled 
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2. Super Bass – Nicki Minaj 

3. My Last – Big Sean 

4. Out Of My Head – Lupe Fiasco 

5. Otis – Jay Z & Kanye West 

6. Party Rock Anthem – LMFAO feat. Lauren Bennett 

7. Lighters – Bad Meets Evil 

8. Give Me Everything – Pitbull feat. Ne-Yo 

9. Marvin & Chardonnay – Big Sean 

10. Headlines - Drake 

 

Week of March 5, 2011 

1. Moment 4 Life – Nicki Minaj feat. Drake 

2. 6 Foot 7 Foot – Lil Wayne 

3. Black and Yellow – Wiz Khalifa 

4. No Hands – Waka Flocka Flame 

5. Aston Martin Music – Rick Ross 

6. Look At Me Now – Chris Brown 

7. You Be Killin Em - Fabolous 

8. All of the Lights – Kanye West feat. Rihanna 

9. Make a Movie – Twista 

10. Rocketeer – Far East Movement 

 

Data Set 

Song Title Name Threat Sex Threat Drug Sex Vio Object Gender 

Me, Myself & I 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Down in the DM 5 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Hotline Bling 0 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Jumpman 3 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Summer Sixteen 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Antidote 5 0 0 0 1 2 M 

2 Phones 8 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Best Friend 13 0 0 0 1 1 M 

Low Life 9 0 0 0 0 4 M 

Jimmy Choo 2 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Watch Me 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

679 1 0 0 0 1 0 M 

Trap Queen 0 0 0 0 0 1 M 

My Way 4 0 0 0 0 0 M 

See You Again 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Flex 9 0 0 1 0 4 M 

Hotline Bling (Repeat) 

      

 

Back to Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Straight Outta Compton 8 1 1 0 0 1 M 

Again 1 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Time of Our Lives 0 0 0 0 0 2 M 
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Only 19 0 0 0 3 4 F 

Truffle Butter 5 0 0 1 1 2 F 

I Don’t Fuck With You 12 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Energy 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

G.D.F.R. 3 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Trap Queen (Repeat) 

      

 

CoCo 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

No Type 6 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Legend 1 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Anaconda 7 0 0 0 0 3 F 

Black Widow 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Fancy 2 0 0 0 0 2 F 

Shower 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Lifestyle 11 0 0 0 1 3 M 

No Mediocre 37 0 0 0 0 4 F 

Hot Boy 9 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Studio 4 0 0 0 0 1 M 

We Dem Boyz 5 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Pills N Potions 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Timber 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

The Monster 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Show Me 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

My Nigga 3 0 0 0 0 2 M 

White Walls 4 0 0 0 0 1 M 

23 1 0 0 0 0 0 F 

All Me 7 0 0 0 2 1 M 

Rap God 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

The Language 2 0 0 0 0 3 M 

Stoner 6 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Holy Grail 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Same Love 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Can't Hold Us 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Gas Pedal 8 0 0 0 6 2 M 

Thrift Shop 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Power Trip 1 0 0 0 0 2 M 

Crooked Smile 2 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Beware 9 0 0 0 0 1 M 

U.O.E.N.O 4 0 1 1 0 0 M 

Type of Way 8 0 0 0 0 3 M 

Thrift Shop (Repeat) 

      

 

Started From The Bottom 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Fuckin Problems 27 0 0 0 0 7 M 

Love Me 26 0 0 0 0 5 M 

Gangnam Style 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 
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I'm Different 4 0 0 0 4 1 M 

Swimming Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

All Gold Everything 6 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Feel This Moment 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

I Cry 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Mercy 15 0 0 0 0 1 M 

No Lie 3 1 0 0 1 3 M 

Bag of Money 19 0 0 0 0 12 M 

Work Hard, Play Hard 2 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Amen 9 0 0 0 1 6 M 

Cashin' Out 23 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Nobody's Perfect 4 0 0 0 0 2 M 

Take It To The Head 6 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Pop That 26 0 0 0 2 2 M 

Drank in My Cup 1 0 0 0 0 1 M 

The Motto 4 0 0 0 0 2 M 

Make Me Proud 3 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Rack City 66 0 0 0 0 3 M 

Lotus Flower Bomb 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Take Care 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

Niggas in Paris 4 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Dance (A$$) 10 0 0 0 1 1 F 

Can't Get Enough 7 0 0 0 0 1 M 

I Do 1 0 0 0 2 0 M 

Work Out 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

I'm On One 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Super Bass 1 0 0 0 0 0 F 

My Last 3 0 0 0 4 0 M 

Out of My Head 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Otis 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Party Rock Anthem 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Lighters 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Give Me Everything 0 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Marvin & Chardonnay 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Headlines 0 0 0 0 0 0 M 

Moment 4 Life 3 0 0 0 0 1 F 

6 Foot 7 Foot 16 0 0 0 0 1 M 

Black and Yellow 4 0 0 0 0 2 M 

No Hands 3 0 0 0 0 6 M 

Aston Martin Music 1 0 0 0 0 2 M 

Look At Me Now 6 0 0 0 0 1 M 

You Be Killin Em 5 2 0 0 0 0 M 

All Of The Lights 0 1 0 0 0 0 F 

Make a Movie 1 0 0 0 0 0 M 
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Rocketeer 0 0 0 0 0 0 F 

 

Results 

The content analysis showed that 76 of 107 songs, (not including repeated songs), 

included at least 1 reference to sexually explicit degrading names for women or their genitalia 

for a total of 561 references in all songs. This means 71.03% of songs examined include such 

phrases in some capacity. As referenced above these names include: pussy, ho, slut, bitch, cunt, 

bimbo, thot, ratchet, broad, thirsty, etc. These names all refer to women who engage in sexual 

acts, (especially with multiple partners), as negative, or are derogatory names specifically used to 

describe women or their genitalia. These are indirectly related to sexual violence as they 

sexualize and objectify women, leading to sex as a one-sided act, not a reciprocal one. 45 of 107 

songs included more than 3 references to sexually explicit degrading names for women or their 

genitalia. This is 42.06% of the sample. 31 of 107 songs included more than 5 references to 

sexually explicit degrading names for women or their genitalia. This is 28.97% of the sample. 14 

of 107 songs included over 10 references which is 12.15% of the sample. The most references to 

sexually explicit degrading names for women or their genitalia in one song was 66 references in 

the song “Rack City” by the rapper Tyga. 

6 of 107 songs included threats of non-sexual violence toward women, threats of the use 

of date rape drugs against women to commit sexual violence, or threats of sexual violence 

toward women, for a total of 10 references. This means 5.61% of songs included a threat toward 

women. No songs in this study included more than 2 references to threats toward women. 

Illustrations of phrases that included threats of violence are: “But he ain't beat it up, I assault her” 

in the song “You Be Killin’ Em” by Fabolous and “smother yo' mother” from N.W.A.’s 

“Straight Outta Compton.” Examples of threats of sexual violence and use of date rape drugs are 
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often connected in the songs analyzed, for instance in “U.O.E.N.O.” by Rocko. “Put Molly all in 

her champagne, she ain’t even know it. I took her home and I enjoyed that, she ain't even know 

it,” in this instance, both a threat of the use of date rape drugs and a threat of sexual violence are 

present. 

15 of 107 songs included reference to sexual acts with use of violent terminology for a 

total of 31 references. This is 14.02% of the sample. The most references to sexual acts with the 

use of violent terminology in one song was 4 times in the song “My Last” by Big Sean. An 

example of a reference to a sexual act with the use of violent terminology in “My Last” is 

“I'mma hit this ass up.” A second example is “beat that pussy up” in French Montana’s “Pop 

That.” 

48 of 107 songs included reference to the objectification of sex. These references present 

sex not as a reciprocal act between two parties, but as an act carried out by one party against 

another. These references were present in 44.86% of the sample with a total of 115 references. 

The most references were 12 in the song “Bag of Money” by Wale. The most repeated reference 

in this song is “I fucked her good.” A second example appears in Big Sean’s “Dance (A$$)” with 

the phrase “you gone get some dick today.”  Overall, 81 of 107 songs included some sexually 

violent reference in the form of any of the categories aforementioned. This is 75.70% of the 

sample. 

An important note is the lack of female artists represented in the sample. 90 of 107 songs 

are sung solely by men. This is 84.11% of the sample. The remaining 17 songs are sung either 

solely by women, or by both men and women. Rap music is one of the only forms of media 

discussed in this paper that is this strongly dominated by men. The prevalence of sexual violence 
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against women in rap lyrics may be in part attributed to, or connected to, the strong male 

machismo themes across the genre that are portrayed through music and the artists’ lifestyles. Of 

the 17 songs featuring or sung solely by women, 12 included sexually violent lyrics. This is 

70.59% of the sample compared to 75.70% of all songs included sexually violent lyrics. This 

finding suggests that songs including women are almost as likely to include sexually violent 

lyrics, which contradicts the idea that male dominance in rap music causes the prevalence of 

sexually violent lyrics. It is still possible that male dominance is the controller of themes in the 

genre and that women’s lyrics simply reflect the ideas of their male contemporaries. 

The graph below shows the number of total references per week over the entire period of 

analysis. As can be seen from the graph, no strong trend emerges from the data based on total 

number of references over time. Total references to sexual violence have not strongly increased 

or decreased since March 2011. Despite there being no strong positive or negative tread, the 

graph presents a steady presence of sexually violent references through the years 2011 – 2016; 

possibly suggesting that sexually violent media has been consistent in the genre of rap music for 

the past 5 years. 
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Effects of Sexually Violent Media on Rape Myth Acceptance and Public Opinion 

Section 1: Negative Attitudes in Men vs. Women 

Part 1: Ferguson 

Three studies present Rape Myth Acceptance encouraged by media. These studies all 

show that women and men are affected differently when presented with sexually violent media. 

“Women who watched sexually violent media were more anxious, and males who watched 

sexually violent media had more negative attitudes toward women” (Ferguson 2012). Ferguson 

conducted a study of 150 students at a southern university in the United States. The sample was 

50.7% male, and 94.7% Hispanic. The average age of the sample was 21.2 with a standard 

deviation of 4.19 and a range of 18 years old to 38 years old. The study presented three 

independent variables: neutral media including no sexual or violent content, sexually violent 

media with submissive and negative depictions of women, and sexually violent media with 

empowered and independent women. The students watched the shows in groups of 5-10. They 

were given a questionnaire to test their responses to sexually violent media and were presented 

with the opportunity to ask questions of the researchers. The dependent variables measured were 

levels of depression, levels of anxiety, and negative attitudes toward women. The results can be 

seen in the figure below. 
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(Ferguson 2012) 

The study found that “men reported higher levels of negative beliefs when watching a 

sexually violent show with negative portrayals of women, (M=7.57, SD=3.94), than when 

watching a sexually violent show with positive portrayals of strong women characters (M=6.17, 

SD=3.73), or compared to nonsexually violent shows (M=5.23, SD=3.44)” (Ferguson 

2012).  The figure below shows men and women’s reactions to the three conditions.  
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 (Ferguson 2012) 

Part 2: Sommer et al. 

Sommer et al. (2006) conducted a study to analyze the effects of sexually violent films on 

rape myth acceptance. Introducing their study they note researchers who have commented on the 

relation between sexually violent media and its effects on males and females. Malamuth and 

Check (1981) note that sexually violent films “increased male participants acceptance of 

violence against women, whereas female participants’ acceptance of such violence decreased.” 

This particular dynamic could reveal gendered dynamics with regard to the influence of popular 

media on attitudes toward sexual violence. Goleman (1985) refers to the desensitization toward 

sexual violence and the perpetuation in rape myth acceptance between both genders after 

viewing sexually violent films. Sommer et al. (2006) followed up this established research with a 

study of rape myth acceptance between genders in young adults. 

The study by Sommer et al. (2006) had a sample including 174 undergraduate students 

studying communication. There were 54 men and 120 women in the study, ages 18-34. The 

participants were predominately white. The study utilized the Rape Myth Acceptance scale, 
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which is presented in the form of a 1-7 Likert scale. The scale measures beliefs in relation to rape 

myth acceptance. The following are two examples of statements presented in the questionnaire, 

(to be rated on a scale of 1-7 from disagreement to agreement): “Any healthy woman can 

successfully resist a rapist if she really wants to” and “In the majority of rapes, the victim is 

promiscuous or has a bad reputation” (Sommer et al., 2006).  

Hypothesis 1: “men and women would differ significantly in their film predilections, 

such that men prefer sex and violence and women prefer love stories.” Hypothesis 2: 

“individuals with sex and violence film predilections would have more traditional attitudes than 

individuals with love story of suspense film predilections.” Hypothesis 3: “exposure to sexually 

violent media moderates women’s but not men’s film predilections as they relate to rape myth 

acceptance” (Sommer et al., 2006). 

Hypothesis 1 was supported (X 2(2)=54.86, phi=0.562, p<0.0001) (Sommer et al., 2006). 

The distribution of preferences for hypothesis 1 is shown in the table below. 

Film Type Number of 

Men 

Percent of Sample 

(Men) 

Number of 

Women 

Percent of Sample 

(Women) 

Love Stories 4 7.41% 75 62.5% 

Sex and 

Violence 

30 55.56% 14 11.67% 

Suspense 20 37.04% 31 
 

 

Hypothesis 2 was supported (F(2, 172)=8.37, p<0.0001). Those with preference for sex 

and violence films held more traditional beliefs about women and sex (Sommer et al., 2006). 

Hypothesis 3 was supported finding a “significant effect for sex F(1, 147)=17.28, p<0.0001, an 

effect for film preference that approached significance, F(2, 147)=2.70, p<0.07, and a significant 

film preference by film group interaction, F(6, 147)=3.45, p<0.003” (Sommer et al., 2006). 

Results showed that the males in the study were more likely to believe in rape myths and that 
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those who chose to watch sexually violent films, (over love films and suspense films with no 

sexual violence), were more like to hold rape myth acceptance beliefs (Sommer et al., 2006). 

Part 3: Malamuth & Check 

Malamuth and Check (1981) conducted a study to analyze rape myth acceptance, beliefs 

on violent interpersonal relationships, and the acceptance of sexual and non-sexual violence 

against women. The study included 50 male and 65 female students. The control was a showing 

of two non-sexually violent films and the variable was a showing of two sexually violent films. 

The two films used for the variable experiment were Swept Away and The Getaway. It was noted 

that these two films “were chosen because they portray violence against women as having 

justification and positive consequences.” The two control films were A Man and A Woman and 

Hooper, which include no acts of sexual violence but do include scenes of a sexual nature and 

are love stories (Malamuth & Check, 1981).  

The subjects were asked background questions and questions on the Acceptance of 

Interpersonal Violence Scale, Rape Myth Acceptance Scale, and the Adversarial Sexual Beliefs 

Scale. These scales were all developed by Burt (1980), who also originally coined the term “rape 

myth acceptance.” Examples of statements rated on the scale are presented in the figure below. 

All ratings were on a Likert scale of 1-7 from strongly disagree to strongly agree (Malamuth & 

Check, 1981). 

Scale Example 

Adversarial Sexual Beliefs 

Scale (ASB) 

9 items 

“A woman will only respect a man who will lay down the law to 

her” 

Acceptance of Interpersonal 

Violence Scale (AIV) 

6 items 

“A man is never justified in hitting his wife” 
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Rape Myth Acceptance 

Scale (RMA) 

19 items 

“Many women have an unconscious wish to be raped and may 

then unconsciously set up a situation in which they are likely to 

be attacked” 

 

The items on each scale were then summed and produced an overall score for that scale. 

Each question varied on which answer provided each number of points, and this was accounted 

for by the researchers. Because of the varied phrasing of questions for some questions “strongly 

disagree” was awarded the most points, and for others “strongly agree” was awarded the most 

points (Malamuth & Check, 1981).  Most relevant to this paper is the results of the Rape Myth 

Acceptance and Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence scales, which are shown in the graph 

below. 

(Malamuth & Check, 1981) 

As can be seen, the scores of males in the experimental group are much higher than those 

in the control group for both scales. For the Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence scale these 

results were statistically significant Mexperimental = 20.82, Mcontrol  = 17.90, t(107) = 1.87, p < .04, one-
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tailed.  Rape myth acceptance scores for the experimental group were higher than those in the 

control Mexperimental = 49.79, Mcontrol  = 47.14, though not large enough for statistical significance. The 

Adversarial Sexual Beliefs scale was not close to being significant, nor was it significant 

(Malamuth & Check, 1981). The Adversarial Sexual Beliefs scale is also the least relevant to the 

study of sexual violence since it simply refers to adverse beliefs about women in general not 

specifically in relation to sexual violence. 

As can be seen from the graph of both the Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence and 

Rape Myth Acceptance scales, the results showed females had nonsignificant results, and males 

were more accepting of violence against women after viewing the sexually violent film 

(Malamuth & Check, 1981).  Malamuth & Check (1981) note that previous laboratory 

experiments have found that sexual violence in media has negative impacts on male attitudes and 

behavior. The data on women is unclear and inconsistent as mentioned in the analysis of Sommer 

et al. (2006). 

In another experiment conducted by Malamuth (1978), results showed that violent 

pornography had impacts on male’s attitudes toward violence against women. Men who were 

exposed to violent pornography chose to deliver stronger electric shocks to a female assisting 

with the experiment and the exposure to sexually violent pornography “resulted in self-generated 

rape fantasies” (Malmuth 1978; Malamuth, 1981). Also, men exposed to sexually violent 

pornography “perceived less victim trauma upon hearing a more realistic rape depictions” 

(Malamuth & Check, 1980). This research, in combination with other research by Malamuth and 

colleagues found that sexual arousal to rape “is positively correlated for male college students 

with self-reported possibility of raping” (Malamuth et al., 1980; Malamuth & Check, 1980; 

Malamuth et al., 1979).  
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Section 2: Excitation Transfer Theory and Social Learning Theory 

Sommer et al. (2006) present two theories to explain the results of these types of 

experiments. The first is excitation transfer theory, which suggests “arousal from one context can 

be transferred to another context” (Sommer et al., 2006). In regards to sexually violent media, 

viewers would become stimulated by sexually violent material and transfer the feelings to 

another context where they accept attitudes and behaviors that regard women negatively and 

support acts of sexual violence, or more dramatically, where they commit acts of sexual violence 

(increased rape proclivity). 

The second theory presented is the social learning theory, where “viewers learn about 

reality from symbols” (Sommer et al., 2006). If this theory holds in relation to sexual assault, 

viewers will “model behavior that they see being positively reinforced… If the male aggressor in 

a sexually violent film is positively reinforced (e.g., receives pleasure) or the female target 

succumbs to the advances and ultimately enjoys the encounter, then the viewer might model the 

behavior. According to this perspective, then, men and women could learn information regarding 

the norms of sexual relationships and might model behaviors they have viewed” (Sommer et al., 

2006). 

Section 3: Sexist Attitudes Effects on Rape Myth Acceptance and Perpetuation of Sexual 

Violence 

The promotion of sexist ideals through sexually violent media is shown to have an effect 

on rape myth acceptance and the perpetuation of sexually violent beliefs, and therefore sexual 

violence. The connection between sexist ideals and the perpetuation of these beliefs and acts is 

presented by Koepke et al. (2014). This study presents two types of sexist responses to stimuli. 
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These responses are “hostile sexism” (HS) and “benevolent sexism” (BS), terms originally 

coined by Glick and Fiske (1996). Hostile sexism occurs when men feel challenged by womens’ 

success and independence, whereas benevolent sexism occurs when women “embrace traditional 

roles that serve men” (Koepke et al., 2014; Eckes, 1994; Six & Eckes, 1991).  Previous studies 

suggest sexism in men has an “impact on their self-reported victim blame and rape proclivity” 

(Abrams et al., 2003; Masser et al., 2006; Viki & Abrams, 2002).  

Koepke et al. present four hypotheses. Hypothesis 1: participants “would show stronger 

approval of the aggressor’s behavior and more victim blame toward and female victim of 

intimate partner violence if she had behaved in an overtly sexual (vs. non sexual) manner toward 

another man.” Hypothesis 2: “participants who had received high HS (and low BS) norm 

feedback would show stronger approval of the aggressor’s behavior and blame the victim more 

than participants who had received low HS (and high BS) norm feedback.” Hypothesis 3: “The 

effect described in Hypothesis 2 would be more pronounced for participants who had read a 

scenario depicting a female victim who had behaved in an overtly sexual manner than for 

participants who had read a scenario depicting a female victim who had behaved in a non-sexual 

manner” (Koepke et al., 2014). Hypothesis 4 predicted that participants who received high 

hostile sexism scores would show stronger acceptance of the aggressor’s behavior in cases of 

sexual violence than those who received low hostile sexism scores (Koepke et al., 2014). There 

were 163 participants in the study all of whom were heterosexual male university students in 

Germany, ages 17-54 years old. Participants were given the German Ambivalent Sexism 

Inventory created by Eckes & Six-Materna (1999). The Ambivalent Sexism Inventory measures 

both hostile sexism and benevolent sexism separately. Examples on the Ambivalent Sexism 

Inventory are “A good woman should be set on a pedestal by her man” (BS), and “Once a 
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woman gets a man to commit to her, she usually tries to put him on a short leash” (HS) (Koepke 

et al., 2014). These statements were ranked by participants on a Likert scale of 1-7. 

The participants were then given fake set of mean scores of answers to the same 

questions, which they were told were answered by their male peers. The participants read a 

scenario describing sexual violence and non-sexual violence against women where they “rated 

their approval of the aggressor’s behavior and victim blame” (Koepke et al., 2014). Participants 

then completed demographic information and question in regards to assumptions why they 

thought the study was being conducted (Koepke et al., 2014). 

Hypothesis 1 was not supported. Females who were overtly sexual did not lead to 

approval of the aggressor’s behavior. Hypothesis 2 was supported. “Participants who had 

received high HS/low BS feedback expressed more victim blame” (Koepke et al., 2014). 

Hypothesis 3 was supported. “Stronger approval of the aggressor’s behavior was shown toward 

the female protagonist who had behaved in a non-sexual manner if participants had received high 

HS/low BS feedback” (Koepke et al., 2014). Hypothesis 4 was supported. The effect was 

statistically significant. In regards to approval of the aggressor’s behavior the results were 

F(1,149) = 3.60, p = .06, η2 = .024. There was also a significant effect on victim blaming F(1,149) = 

22.89, p < .001,η2 = .133. This means the presence of hostile sexist beliefs resulted in increased 

victim blaming and sympathizing with the aggressor in sexually violent and non-sexually violent 

acts against women (Koepke et al., 2014). Hypothesis 4 is most relevant to this paper because it 

suggest men who are hold sexist believes are more likely to sympathize with an aggressor. Not 

only do men who sympathize with an aggressor in this way holding rape beliefs and using them 

to make judgements on sexual assaults; this sympathy promotes rape myth acceptance. 
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Conclusion 

Section 1: Implications of Results 

Part 1: Legal Implications 

The results from the content analysis provide strong evidence in support of a hypothesis 

concerning the ubiquity of sexually violent lyrics in popular rap music. Research done from 

previous studies present that sexually violent media perpetuates rape myth acceptance and 

increases rape proclivity. A study conducted by Sussenbach et al. (2015) shows the effect of rape 

myth acceptance on whether participants focus on the victim or the perpetrator in cases of sexual 

violence. When societal focus shifts from the perpetrator to the victim of sexual assault, bias can 

be created and victim blaming can occur. The focus of the study was on “biased information 

search” and its effect on jurors, police officers, and others involved in deciding the result of 

sexual assault cases (Sussenbach et al., 2015).  

Two phases of the study were conducted. The first provided participants with a short text 

about a rape case and the opportunity to select information to analyze the case. The options for 

information were either victim/witness focused information or perpetrator focused information. 

Participants never actually received the information chosen. The second phase “tracked 

participants’ eye movements while they viewed photographs depicting witness and defendant in 

a rape case after participants read about the case” (Sussenbach et al., 2015). The researchers held 

the assumption that as rape myth acceptance increased in the first part of the study the 

“participants would wish to receive more information about the potential victim relative to the 

defendant” and in the second part of the study participants would focus more on the victim than 
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the perpetrator (Sussenbach et al., 2015). If these assumptions held, both of these assumptions 

would label participants as “assign[ing] blame to the victim” (Sussenbach et al., 2015).  

The first part of the study, referred to as “study 1” involved 90 participants, half were 

female, and 83 participants were students. The mean age was 25.69. The information and 

questions were provided through a computer. Participants completed a German version of the 

Acceptance of Modern Myths About Sexual Aggression Scale (AMMSA) created by Gerger et 

al. (2007). The scale measured rape myth acceptance with examples including “’Women like to 

play coy. This does not mean that they do not want sex’; ‘Many women tend to exaggerate the 

problem of male violence’” (Sussenbach et al., 2015). The items were rated by participants on a 

1-7 Likert scale from completely disagree to completely agree. 

The mean score was taken from the Acceptance of Modern Myths About Sexual 

Aggression Scale to define participants’ results and create a “case judgement index.” The 

category of additional information selected by participants was also scored. A point was given 

for each choice of witness/victim-related information. For example, (of the five pieces of 

information the participants were permitted to select), if two were defendant related and three 

were witness related, the total score would be three. Therefore scores closer to five are focused 

on the witness and scores closer to zero are focused on the defendant (Sussenbach et al., 2015). 

The level of rape myth acceptance shown by participants was a strong predictor for the 

participant’s decision in case judgement and in whether they chose witness-based information or 

perpetrator-based information, with the focus being on witness-based (Sussenbach et al., 2015). 

This means the hypothesis was supported by the results: Rape Myth Acceptance “guides 

information search when individuals are confronted with a rape case, resulting in a focus away 
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from the perpetrator and toward the victim, whose characteristics and behavior are the heart of 

most rape myths.” (Sussenback et al., 2015) This likely perpetuates beliefs about rape myths and 

causes recipients of this information to make judgements in favor of the perpetrator. 

In the second part of the study, “participants’ endorsement of rape myths not only 

predicted their explicit case judgements but also their gaze behavior as hypothesized: individuals 

with higher RMA did prefer information about the potential victim information over information 

about the potential perpetrator” (Sussenbach et al., 2015). These results mean those who are 

accept rape myths are more likely to focus on the victim when searching for information during a 

case. This has implications for jurors, police officers, and others involved in sexual assault cases 

in that victim focused information may be more likely to liberate the perpetrator. “Rempala and 

Bernieri (2005) found that greater victim salience in a rape case resulted in more lenient verdicts, 

presumably because the potential victim became the attributional target for the events under 

consideration” (Sussenbach et al., 2015). This study relates back to the research question of this 

paper by suggesting that increased rape myth acceptance in public opinion can legally affect the 

outcome of sexual assault cases. 

Part 2: Implications for Proclivity to Commit Acts of Sexual Violence 

Bohner et al. (2006) investigate the impacts of (perceived and actual) rape myth 

acceptance and rape myth acceptance related norms on rape proclivity. Two experiments were 

conducted to analyze these impacts. Experiment 1 had a sample of 90 male university students in 

Germany, ages 18 to 33. These students were given fake information about how students 

responded to a Rape Myth Acceptance scale. Thereafter, participants responded to a separate 

Rape Myth Acceptance scale and a questionnaire examining their proclivity to rape. Four 
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hypotheses were tested, three of which are relevant to this paper: “(1) self-reported RMA is 

highest when feedback about others’ RMA is high and lowest when feedback about others’ RMA 

is low, with self-reported RMA in a no-feedback condition falling in between; (2) self-reported 

RP is highest when RMA feedback is high and lowest when RMA feedback is low, with the no-

feedback condition falling in between; (3) self-reported RP is positively correlated with self-

reported RMA” (Bohner et al., 2006). Three conditions were used “low RMA feedback, no RMA 

feedback, and high RMA feedback” (Bohner et al., 2006). 

In regards to hypothesis 1, high rape myth acceptance feedback was correlated with high 

self-reported rape myth acceptance and low rape myth acceptance feedback was correlated with 

low self-reported RMA, showing statistical significance. The results for hypothesis 2 showed 

weak statistical significance. This means hypothesis 2 was barely supported. Self-reported rape 

proclivity (RP) was higher with higher rape myth acceptance and was lower with lower rape 

myth acceptance; however it was not always highest and lowest. Hypothesis 3 was supported 

with a strong correlation between self-reported rape myth acceptance and self-reported rape 

proclivity. The implications of these results are that public opinion with high rape myth 

acceptance can lead to higher rape proclivity amongst men. When men believe others employ 

rape myth acceptance, they are more likely to have higher rape myth acceptance and this 

increases both individual and societal proclivity toward rape (Bohner et al., 2006). Higher rape 

proclivity has the implication of a higher number of sexual assaults.  

Section 2: Limitations of Research 

The studies in this paper analyzed in regards to effects of sexually violent media are in 

relation to television, film, and pornography. The content analysis performed in this paper, on the 
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other hand, referred to popular rap music. Music may have different effects than television 

because there are images present in television and the ability for one to consume the two 

differing media depends on access to television, internet, a music playing device etc. 

Furthermore, most of the studies were performed in the 1980s. The content analysis of rap music, 

on the other hand, was over the last five years (2011-2016). Sexually violent media in the 1980s 

may widely differ from contemporary sexually violent media; therefore, this may impact the 

analysis. Also, television as a media was less accessible in the 1980s than music is in the digital 

age. 

Also important to note is that the content analysis referred to popular rap music. 

Generally, music played on the radio is less explicit than other music due to the omission of 

language or phrases considered too vulgar for popular consumption. Despite this, music that is 

not played on the radio can easily be accessed in the digital age. It is easy to hypothesize that 

what is generally known as “gangster rap,” which is based on experiences of the lifestyle of 

young men living in inner cities in America and experiencing violence, police brutality, and 

impacts of poverty, includes more explicit lyrics, especially in relation to violence against 

women and sexual violence against women. Because of the inherently violent and dark themes of 

gangster rap, sexually violent language is often used to describe the experiences of the rappers 

through their lyrics. 
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